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October 12, 2018

MEETING NOTICE

TO: Members of the Women’s Issues Committee
(Peterson, Chair; Cianciotta, Co-Chair; Cabrera;
Gallagher; Iglesias; Kaminski; Leanza; Wilson)

FROM: Janice Peterson, Committee Chair
Theresa Cianciotta, Committee Co-Chair

RE: Scheduled Meeting/Community Forum

Please be advised that the Women’s Issues Committee will meet as follows:

WHEN: TUESDAY — OCTOBER 16, 2018
TIME: 6:00 PM
WHERE: Swinging 60’s Senior Citizen Center
211 Ainslie Street
Brooklyn, NY 11211
(Corner of Manhattan Avenue)

AGENDA - COMMUNITY FORUM

1. Hearing from our local officials on what is the women’s agenda they are pushing for that
will benefit the women of Williamsburg/Greenpoint.

2. What do women in Williamsburg/Greenpoint want to have happen to make their
neighborhood safer for themselves and other women?
3. MeToo for Williamsburg/Greenpoint: Local priorities for women’s safety and autonomy: Emily Gallagher and others.


5. Elder Woman’s Abuse: Janice Peterson, Roseann Tuochy, Swinging Sixties.


7. Crisis in Public Housing and its effect on women and children - What should the CB1 board do – lead paint, no heat, sexual abuse by employees: Debra Benders, Karen leader, Jennifer Gutierrez.

8. Plan the Calendar for the Women’s Issues Committee.